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Thisarticlepresents
frequencyresponses
calculatedusinga three-dimensional
finite-element
modelof thecat eardrumthat includesdamping.The dampingis represented
by bothmassproportional
andstiffness-proportional
terms.With lightdamping,thefrequencyresponses
of
pointson the eardrumawayfrom the manubriumdisplaynumerousnarrowminimaand
maxima,the frequencies
andamplitudesof whichare differentfor differentpositionson the
eardrum.The frequencyresponse
on the manubriumis smootherthan that on the eardrum
awayfromthemanubrium.Increasingthedegreeof dampingsmooths
thefrequencyresponses
both on the manubriumand on the eardrumaway from the manubrium.The overall
displacement
magnitudes
are notsignificantlyreducedevenwhenthe dampingis heavy
enoughto smoothout all but the largestvariations.Experimentallyobservedfrequency
responses
of the cat eardrumare presented
for comparison
with the modelresults.
PACS numbers:43.63.Hx, 43.63.Bq

INTRODUCTION

centlya more successful
analyticalmodel hasbeenderived

using"small"parameters
and asymptoticapproximations

Helmholtz( ! 869)proposed
a theoryofeardrumbehaviorin whichthepeculiarcurvature
of thedrumisimportant.
B6k6sy(1941) mademeasurements
of eardrumvibration
patternsusinga capacitive
probe,andtheresultswereinconsistentwithHelmholtz'hypothesis.
It nowappeared
that (at
leastbelow 2 kHz) the eardrum vibrated as a rigid body
exceptfor a smallregionaroundthe periphery,andthat the
curvaturewasnot particularlyimportant.This view of eardrumbehaviorwaspredominant,
in spiteof someconflicting
experimentalobservations
(see review by Funnell and
Lassie,1982), until a new setof vibration-patternmeasuremeritsweremadeby Khannaand Termdoff (1972) using
laserholography.
Thesenewmeasurements
disagreed
with
B6k6sy'smeasurements
anddemandeda newtheoryof eardrum function.As pointedout by Khannaand Tonndorf,
their data weremoreconsistent
with Helmholtz' hypothesis
than with B6k6sy's.
Most mathematicalmodelingof the eardrumhas involvedapproximating
it by only two distinctrigidregions,
oneofwhichisrigidlycoupled
totheossicular
chain(Onchi,
1949, 1961;Zwislocki,1957, 1962; M•!ler, 1961;Shaw,
1977). Suchmodelswereconsistent
with B6k6sy'sview of
eardrumfunction;theycontinueto be interestingbecauseof
theirsimplicity.Earlyattemptsto developthetheoryof eardrum vibration in more detail (Frank, 1923; Esser, 1947;

Guelke and Keen, 1949; Gran, 1968) were seriouslyham-

peredby the mathematical
complexityof the system.Re1851
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(Rabbitt and Holmes, 1986a,b).

A very powerfulapproachto the problem has been
madepossible
by the availabilityof fastdigitalcomputers,
andbythedevelopment
of thefinite-element
method,which
handlesa complicated
systembydividingit intoa largenumber of relativelysimpleparts.This is a methodof analysis
that hasbeenusedin engineering
for morethan20 years.It is
very well suitedto biologicalproblemsbecauseits strong
point is its ability to handlethe complexities,nonuniformities,andirregularitiesthat aboundin livingsystems.
The firstfinite-element
modelof the eardrumwaspresentedby Funnell and Laszlo (1978); it was a staticthreedimensional linear model for the cat. Inertial

effects were

addedto themodelandnaturalfrequencies
andmodeshapes
werecalculatedin a later paper (Funnell, 1983a).The effectsof dampingwerenot includedin eitherof thoseversions
of the model.

Thisarticlepresents
a modelto whichdampinghasbeen
added.The definitionof the model and relatedcomputational issues are discussed in Sec. I. The definition of the

modelincludes
therepresentation
of thegeometry
andstructure of the eat eardrumandof its attachmentsto the malleus,
and the mechanicalparametersused.The computationalissuesinclude,amongother things,the implementationof a
uniformpressurestimulus,asopposedto thesimplerbut less
realistictorquestimulusthat wasusedin a preliminarystudy
of the effectsof damping(Funnell, 1983b).
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Section
II contains
thesimulation
results.
Thesteady- arenotrepresented,
sothemodelisequivalent
toanexperimental
preparation
withopenbullaanda closed
sound
systhe earlierstaticmodel.Frequency
responses
withlight tem.
damping
arecompared
to thenaturalfrequencies
of anunThe newfeatureof themodelistheinclusionof viscous
damped
model.
Theeffects
ofchanging
thetypeandmagni- effects,
or damping.
Theequilibrium
equation
of thefinitetudeof thedamping
areinvestigated.
Calculated
frequency element model is now
statebehaviorof the modelis compared
to the behaviorof

responses
are comparedto frequencyresponses
measured

Mii + Cfi + Ku = f,

experimentally
in thecatear.Theeffects
of changing
the
u andf arethevectors
of nodaldisplacements
and
ossicular
loadarecalculated.
Frequency
responses
calculat- where
applied
forces,
respectively,
and
M,
C,
and
I(
are
the
system
edusinga torquestimulus
arecompared
tothosecalculated
usinga uniformsoundpressure
overthe eardrumas the

mass,damping,and stiffness
matrices.

Therepresentation
of damping
beingusedis thatof

stimulus.

Rayleigh(or proportional)
damping;
thatis, theeffective
dampingmatrixis givenin termsof the massmatrix and

I. METHODS

stiffness matrix as

A. Definition of the model

Exceptfortheaddition
ofthedamping
terms,themodel
usedhereis identicalto theoneusedpreviously
(Funnell,
1983a). The material of the eardrum is modeledas uniform

C = aM

where
a and]garetwodamping
parameters
thatmaybe
specified
independently
(Nelson
andGreif,1975;Bathe,
1982).It canbeshown
thattheresultant
damping
ratiob

andisotropic,
ignoring
possible
mechanical
implications
of
(thatis,thedamping
levelexpressed
asa fractionofcritical
thehighlyorganized
layeredstructure
oftheeardrum(Fundamping)is givenby
nellandLaszlo,1982;RabbittandHolmes,1986a,b).Also
ignoredare thickness
variations,
inhomogeneities
suchas
b = (a/co +/?co)/2,
bloodvessels,
andsoon.Thepartofthemodelcorrespond-

ingtotheparstensa(seeFig.1) hasa thickness
of40/zm,a
Young's
modulus
of 200X 108dyn/cm2,a Poisson's
ratioof
0.3,anda density
of 1g/cm3.Theparsflaccida
ismodeled
as
being
muchless
stiffthantheparstensa.
Theligament
separatingtheparstensafromtheparsraceidaisthesamematerial astheparstensabutis 300/.tmthick.Thedrum'sthreedimensional
curvature
isexpressed
bya "normalized
radius

wherecoistheangularfrequency.In otherwords,thea term
causesdamping(expressedas a dampingratio) that decreases
with frequency,whilethe/g term causesdamping
that increases
with frequency.
Thesedifferenteffectswill be

of curvature"of 1.19(Funnell,1983a).The manubriumis
constrained,
by "slaving"its nodesto thoseon the axisof

ossicular load as to the eardrum itself. The a term causes

illustrated in Sec. II C below.

Notethat,because
ofthewaythedamping
isimplementedin thismodel,thesamedampingcoefficients
applyto the
dampingwiththesamefrequency
dependence
asthatrepre-

normalrotation,
tobeperfectly
rigid.Theossicular
load(including sentedby theconstantresistivedampingcoefficient
ly
associated
with
the
ossicles
and
cochlea
in
middle-ear
theeffects
of themalleus,
incusandstapes,
themiddle-ear
ligaments
andmuscles,
andthecochlea)
isanangularstiff- models.
nessof 28 kdyn.cm/rad and a momentof inertia of 0.2

rag.cm2,bothacting
about
theaxisofrotation;
theposition B. Finite-elementprogram
of thisaxisisfixed.(The massof themanubriumisincluded
Asin theearlierpapers,
theSAPIV general-purpose
in the ossicularload.) The effectsof the middle-earcavities
finite-element
package
isused(Batheetal., 1974),withthe

addition
of a "master-slave"
capability
forslaving
certain
nodes
to a master
node(Funnell,1983a).Theprogram
is
•xis

nowbeingrunona VAX- 11/750computer
(undertheVMS

oC rotation-----

manubrium•rS

Claccida

operating
system)
ratherthanthePDP-11/70usedpreviously.
Thishasdramatically
speeded
upthecalculations.

llgaments

anterio•

It alsomeansthatit hasbeenpossible
to restore
theuseof
double-precision
(8-byte)floating-point
arithmetic
thathad
beenremoved
inordertomaketheprogram
fitonthePDP11.It hasbeenverified
thattheuseofsingle-precision
arithmeticdidnotcause
largeerrorsin previously
reported
results:for example,
usingdobbleprecision
hasincreased
the
estimated
lowestnaturalfrequency
by onlyabout2%, the

point
••
.

.

i•)

•

posterior

point

secondby 0.4%, andtherestby less.
C. Stimulus
FIG. 1.Geometryof the eardrummodel,with a nominalmeshresolutionof

12elements/diameter.
(a) Topview.Squares
indicate
thepositions
of the
anterior,posterior,
andumbopointsat whichfrequency
responses
have
beencalculated.
(b) Perspective
view,showing
thethree-dimensional
curvature.
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Inanearlier
paper(Funnell,
1983b),
thedamped
model
wasdrivenwitha stepfunction
oftorque
applied
aboutthe

axisofrotation.
Thisstimulus
wasparticularly
simple
to
implement
since
itcould
berepresented
asaloadapplied
ata
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singlelocationin the m.odel.However,the normalstimulus

to theeardrumisanacoustic
pressure
actingoveritssurface,
ratherthana forceat a singlepoint.At low frequencies
this
pressure
is uniformoverthesurfaceof theeardrum;at high
frequencies
the pressureis not uniform (Khanna and Stinson,1985;Stinson,1985) but the detailedpressure
distribu-

only modificationto the FFT programasdistributedby the
IEEE hasbeento increasethe sizeof the array that can be
handled.

In this article the stimuluswill be a stepfunctionof
pressure
applieduniformlyoverthesurfaceof thedrum.For
the purposesof the finite-elementsoftware,this pressure

For theresultspresented
here,thetime-domain
simulationwasusuallycontinueduntil the oscillation
of the step
response
had settledto within lessthan 0.1% of the final
valuebeforecalculatingthe frequencyresponse.
However,
the frequencycharacteristics
are in fact changedonly very
little evenif thestepresponse
isterminatedwhentheamplitudeof the oscillationis still Severalpercentof the finalval-

must be translated into a set of forces normal to the surface:

ue.

tion is not known.

f=•pA
3 '
wheref is the three-dimensional
forcevectorappliedto a
givennode,p isthepressure,
andthesummationisoverall of
the elementsattachedto the givennode.Here A is a vector
normalto the elementwith a lengthproportionalto the elementarea,calculatedusinga vectorcrossproduct:
A = (x2-- x,)X(x3 -- x,)/2,

wherext, x2,andx3arethecoordinate
vectorsof the three
nodesof thetriangularelement.The forcesarecalculated
by
a pre-processor
programandfedto theSAP IV program.
Thepressure
stimulus
hasbeenfixedat 100dBSPLfor
all of the calculations in this article.

Notethatthemodelresultsareexpressed
in termsof the
components
of thedisplacements
perpendicular
to theplane
of thetympanicring,comparable
to thedisplacements
measuredexperimentally
by Khannaand Tonndorf(1972).
F. Time step and mesh resolution
A critical factor in the finite-element simulations is the

choiceof valuesfor the sizeof the time stepusedin the timedomainintegration,and for the numberof elementsin the
mesh.Decreasingthe sizeof the time stepor increasing
the
numberof elementsimprovesthe accuracyof the modelat

theexpense
of rapidlyincreasing
thecomputation
time.It is
thereforeimportantto determinethe largesttime stepand
thecoarsest
meshresolution
thatwill giveanadequate
accuracy.

D. Direct time integration

As mentionedabove,the Wilson t• method usedhere for

The introductionof dampingintothe modelmeansthat
onecannolongerusetheprocedures
of matrix inversionand
eigenvalueextractionthat wereusedfor the staticand natu-

ral-frequency
calculations.
The SAPIV programofferstwo
alternative
approaches
to calculating
dampedresponses:
either superposition
of the previously
calculatedundamped
naturalmodes,or directtime-domainintegration.The superposition
methodiscomputationally
cheaper
ifa reasona-

blysmallnumber
ofmodes
isadequate
torepresent
thesystemresponse,
but thefactthat the naturalfrequencies
of the
eardrummodelare verycloselyspacedmeansthat a large
numberwouldhaveto be included.The direct-integration
methodisthereforebetterin the presentapplication.In SAP
IV, theintegration
isdoneusingtheWilson0 method,which
is unconditionally
stable.The methodeffectively
low-pass
filterstheresponse,
withthedegreeof filteringdepending
on
thesizeof thetimestepusedfor thetime-domain
computations.Theeffects
ofchanging
thesizeof thetimestepwill be
discussed
in Sec.I F below.Detailsof the implementation
are givenin the Appendix.

the time-domainintegrationeffectivelyperformsa sort of
low-passfilteringof the response.It seriouslyreducesthe
contributionsfrom modes of vibration whose periods
T( = l/f) are not largecomparedto thetimestepAt used;
for example,with 0 = 1.4 asin SAP IV, a modefor which
At/T = 0.05decaysbyabout1% percycleduringthecourse
of thetemporalintegration(Bathe,1982). (For At = 10ps,
for example,this figurefor At/T corresponds
to a modal
frequencyof 5 kHz.) Figure2 showsa seriesof frequency
responses
computedfor a pointon the eardrumawayfrom
the manubriumfor variousvaluesof the time stepAt. The
curvesfor 5 and 10ps arc practicallyidentical.The curveat
20ps hasstartedto fall offfasterthanit shouldaboveabout
12 kHz; the oneat 50ps fallsoff above5 kHz andhasalso
smearedout the details;andthe oneat lOOpshassmeared
out even the main features. (It should be noted that it took

about45 h of computertime,spreadout over6 nights,to
calculatethe curveat 5 ps.) In light of theseobservations,
theresultsbelowwereall calculated
witha timestepof 10ps.
As discussedin an earlier article (Funnell, 1983a), the

numberof triangularelements
in thefinite-element
meshfor
the eardrumis controlledby a mesh-resolution
parameter,
expressed
asa nominalnumberof elementsacrossthe diam-

E. Frequency characteristics

The frequency
response
of a selected
nodeiscalculated
by differentiating
the stepresponse
to form an impulseresponse
andthendoinga Fouriertransform.
The differentiationisdoneusingtheforwarddifference
equation
x• ----( --xi+2 + 4xi+• -- 3x•)/2At.

eter of the model. In that article it was concluded that a

resolutionof 12 elements/diameter(illustratedin Fig. 1)
wasa reasonable
choice.Figure3 showsfrequencyresponses
for a pointon themanubriumcalculatedwith meshes
of 12
and 15 elements/diameter. The two curves are extremely

The Fourier transformis done using a mixed-radix FFT
(Singleton,1979)whichdoesnot requirethatthenumberof

similar,indicatingthat a resolutionof 12elements/diameter
is againsufficient.All resultsdiscussed
belowwerecomputedwith that resolution.(Frequencyresponses
for pointsoff

samples
bea powerof 2, onlythat it bea multipleof 2. The

the manubrium are also similar for the two different meshes,

1853
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FIG. 4. Contour
mapof calculated
staticdisplacement
amplitudes.
The

1O0 us

10.n-

1.1(

contours
represent
amplitudes
evenlyspaced
between
0 andthemaximum

displacement.
Theposition
ofthemaximum
isindicated
byafilledtriangle.

10.1(

Frequency (Hz)

FIG. 2. Displacement
frequency
responses
calculated
withfivevaluesofthe

661.7
nmat 100dBSPL,which
iswithin
0.1%ofthefigure

timestepAt.Thefrequency
responses
for5, 10,and20/isarenearlyidentical,indicating
that 10/•sisan acceptable
stepsize.

calculated
withthestaticmodel;
bycomparison,
Tonndorf
andKhanna
( 1971
) reported
amaximal
drumdisplacement
(at600Hz) of1500nmat111dBSPL,corresponding
to420
nmat 100dBSPL.Theratioofpeakdisplacement
tomanu-

butcannot
becompared
exactly
since
thepositions
ofauto-

brial-tipdisplacement
in the staticcaseis about2.7 for the

maticallygeneratednodesin the two meshesdo not match
exactly.)

to 3 at low frequencies.

II. RESULTS

B. Lightlydampedresponses

model;
Khanna
andTonndorf
(1972)reported
aratioequal

A. Static displacements

Figure5 shows
a setoffrequency
responses
calculated
for
a
case
of
light
damping--for
the
solid
curves
themassThestaticor very-low-frequency
displacement
pattern
proportional
damping
parameter
a
=
0
s-t
and
the stiffofthedrumiscalculated
using
time-domain
integration
by
computing
the dampedstepresponses
at all nodesandfol-

lowing
themouttoa timelargeenough
thatthesystem
has
reached
steady
state.Theresulting
displacement
contour

10.U'

mapisshown
inFig.4. (Thesame
result
isobtained
regard-

1.p'

lessofthevalues
ofthedamping
parameters
a and/•.) The

100.n'
10.n'

contours
areindistinguishable
visuallyfromthosecalculated with the staticmodel(Funnell,1983a).The maximum

ß I0

(b)
Anterior
••

displacement
(in theposterior
regionof theparstensa)is

10.U-

•
1.u• 100.n-

•

10.n-

•

10.U'
100.n'
10.n'

1,k

lb)

15
•l.•m•nt•/d•

I.IIIIII!ll.10'.k

FIG. 5.Displacement
frequency
responses
calculated
with/g= 2X 10-6 s
(solidlines)and10X10-6 s (dashed
lines);inbothcases
at= 0. Bothfre-

quencyandamplitude
scales
arelogarithmic.
Themodelstimulus
isa uni-

1.1(

10.k

Frequency (Hzl

form
sound
pressure
at100dBSPL.(a)Umbo.
(b)Anterior
point
away

frommanubrium.
(c) Posterior
pointaway
frommanubrium.
(d) Vertical
barsrepresenting
thefrequencies
ofthefirst40natural
modes
ofvibration
of
theundamped
model.
Thenumerous
narrowminima
andmaxima
in the

FIG. 3. Displacement
frequency
responses
onthemanubrium
calculated lightly
damped
frequency
responses
(solid
lines)
correspond
approximateusing
different
mesh
resolutions.
(a) 12elements/diameter.
(b) 15ele- ly tothesystem's
undamped
natural
modes.
Heavier
damping
(dashed
ments/diameter.
Thetwoareverysimilar,
suggesting
thatamesh
resolu- lines)smooths
thefrequency
responses
butdoes
notaffect
theiroverall
levtionof 12elements/diameter
isadequate.
els.orslopes
much.
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ness-proportional
damping
parameter/5'
= 2 X 10-6 s. The
ßthreesetsof curvescorrespond
to threedifferentpositions
on
the model.Part (a) corresponds
to displacements
at the
umbo,on the manubfium.Parts (b) and (c) correspondto
thedisplacements
oftwopointsontheparstensaawayfrom
the manubrium(seeFig. 1).
Themoststrikingfeatureofthesefrequency
responses
is

thepresenc
eofnumerous
narrow
minima
andmaxima
inthe
curvescorresponding
to pointsawayfrom the manubrium.
Thesepeaksandtroughscorrespond
to thesystem's
natural
vibrationmodes.Their positionsare differentfor the two
points,reflecting
the fact that differentpointson the eardrumparticipate
differently
in thevarious
naturalmodes
of
vibration.For example,in an undamped
case,modes1, 2, 5,
and 6 involvemainlythe posteriorregionof the eardrum,
whilemodes3 and 4 involveboth the anteriorand posterior
regions(Funnell, 1983a). Furthermore,one point on the
drum may beat or nearthe placeof maximaldisplacement
for a givenmode,resultingin a peakin the frequencyresponse
for thepointat thefrequency
corresponding
to that
mode,whileanotherpointin thesameregionmayhappento
lieneara lineof zerodisplacement
forthatmode,resultingin
a troughat thesamefrequency.
Part (d) of Fig. 5 showsthe naturalfrequencies
corresponding
to thefirst40 undarnped
naturalmodesof vibration of the model. [This is an extensionof the resultsof
Funnell (1983a), whereonly the firstsixnatural frequencies
werecalculated.] As a generalprinciple,lightlydampednat-

ural modeswill occurat frequencies
similarto thoseof the
corresponding
undamped
modes,but shiftedslightlydueto
the damping.
Forthepointonthemanubrium[part (a) of Fig.5] it is
strikinghowmuchthe narrowminimaand maximahave
been smoothed out. It is evident that the nature of the manu-

bfium'scoupling
to theeardrumserves
to integrate
thecontributionsof differentpartsof the structure.The resultant
smoothing
effectis powerfulpreciselybecause
the different

localmodesare numerousand closelyspacedin frequency,
sotheytendto canceleachotherout.
C. Effects of modifying damping

Thereare few experimentaldata availableon whichto
basean estimateof theactualdegreeof dampingin theeardrum, or indeedin any collagenous
material,especiallyat
high frequencies.
Witnauer and Palm (1961) estimateda
damping
parameter
of 103s- ' forleather(whichiscollagenous) at 15 to 20 Hz. That the degreeof dampingdecreases
with increasingfrequencyis suggested
by measurements
at

upto 100Hz insamples
ofeardrum
tissue
(Decraemer
etal.,
1980) whichshoweda viscoelastic
restoringforcewhichincreased
onlyslowlywith frequency.
This is consistent
with
someveryindirectevidence
thattheviscosity
of theground
substance
incollagenous
tissue
maydecrease
withincreasing
shearrateor frequency(Wilkeset al., 1973).
In viewof thelackof an experimental
basisfor specify-

ingthedamping
parameters,
wehavetrieda rangeofvalues
fora and/•.To beginwith,thedashed
linesin Fig.5 showthe
frequency
responses
obtained
byincreasing
thestiffness-pro-

portional
parameter/•
from2• 10-6 to 10X10-6 S,leaving
themass-proportional
parameter
a at 0. It canbeseenthat
increasingthe dampinghas smoothedthe frequencyresponses,
loweringthepeaksandraisingthetroughs.
All but
the largestlocalfluctuations
havedisappeared.
The overall
levelsand slopesof the frequencyresponses
havechanged
very little, and the low-frequency
amplitudein particular
hasnot changedat all. (In general,the effectof damping,
unlessit is extremelyheavy,is seenmainlyin the neighborhoods of resonances and antiresonances. This can be ob-

servedin the behaviorof a simple second-ordermass-

spring-dashpot,
or inductor-capacitor-resistor,
system.
)
Figure6 shows
theresults
ofsetting/•to0 sandgivinga
valuesof 1.5X 103, 5• 103,and 10• 103 S-1. The valueof
1.5• 103 $-1 for a waschosento giveroughlythe same

10.IJ'
1.1a'
100.n

10 .n'

FIG. 6. Displacement
frequency
responses
calculatedwiththestiffness-proportional
damping

ß 104a'

parameter/g
= 0, and variousvaluesfor the
mass-proportional
dampingparametera. (a)
a=l.5X10 3 s-l. (b) a=5XlO • s-l. (c)
a=10X10 3 s-•. Increasingthe damping

.•100.m

smooths the curves more and more but leaves

theoveralllevelsandslopesunchanged.
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dampingratio around2 kI-Iz as foundfor/? = 10X 10-6 s
whenat= 0. It canbeseenin Fig.6(a) thattheshapes
of the
frequency
responses
around2 kHz areindeedverymuchlike

•

(a)Umbo

thosefor/• = 10X10-6 s (Fig.5, dashed
lines).At higher
frequencies,
however,thedampingduetoatislighterthanat
low frequencies(as discussed
in Sec.I A above), and the
partsof the curvesabove3 kHz in Fig. 6(a) lookmorelike
thecurvesfor thelowervalueof/• (Fig. 5, solidlines).Increasing
at [Fig.6(b) and(c) ] smooths
thecurvesmoreand
morebut leavesthe overalllevelsandslopesunchanged,
in
the sameway asnotedfor increases
in/?.
Figure 7 showsfrequencyresponses
measuredon the
manubrium
andeardrumof a singlecatearusinglaserinterferometry.(The detailsof theexperiments
will bereported
in anotherarticle.)The frequency
responses
weremeasured
directlyusingsinusoidal
stimuli.The curvesshownrepresentmeasurements
on the manubriumat the umbo [part
(a) ] andat two positions
on the eardrum[parts(b) and
(c) ]. Theselatterpositions
are approximately
the sameas
8. Impulseresponses
calculatedwith a = 1.5)<103 s-• and/g= 0.
the positions
of the nodesusedearlierfor presenting
the FIG.
Bothtimeandamplitude
scales
arelinear.(a) Umbo.(b) Anteriorpoint.
modelresults.The low-frequency
amplitudeon theumboof
(c) Posteriorpoint.The appearances
of thesecurvesaredominated
by a
this particular ear was about 56 nm; this is about 2.5 times

low-frequency
componentat about2 kHz.

smallerthan the figurereportedby Khanna and Tonndorf
(1972), andabout4 timessmallerthan the figureobtained

withthepresentmodel.Otheranimalsin thisexperimental
series
yieldedamplitudes
abouttwiceaslarge,thusagreeing frequencies
aboveseveralkilohertz.This agreeswith the
moredoselywith the olderobservations.
measurements
of GuinanandPeake(1967), for example,
Threeseparately
measured
frequency
responses
have andindicates
thatmasseffects
aredominant
athighfrequenbeenplottedfor thepointon the manubrium,andtwo each cies.However,
themeasured
cat datain Fig. 7 suggest
a
forthepointsontheeardrum.
Thefrequency
responses
mea- slowerroll-offatthesefrequencies.
Svane-Knudsen
andMisuredat thepointsontheeardrumexhibitsharpvariations
in
chelsen(1986) foundthe samethingin theirindirectmeaamplitude,especially
at highfrequencies.
By comparison, surements
in humans,asdid WilsonandJohnstone(1975)
thefrequency
response
measured
onthemanubrium
isquite inguinea
pigs.Thesignificance
ofthisisnotclear,especially
smooth,just asfoundwith the model.(The largedip at 4
in viewof thedifficulties
in bothmodelandexperiment
at
kHz isdueto theresonance
in themiddle-ear
cavitythatis highfrequencies.
not included in the model.)
Theseexperimentally
observed
frequency
responses
The modeldisplaysa displacement-amplitude
roll-off suggest
fairlylightdamping,
comparable
to thatdisplayed

proportional
•o l/f 2 (thatis,a slopeof - 12dB/oct)at

bythemodelwhenat= 1.5X 103s- • and/•= 0 [Fig.6(a) ].
Figure 8 showsthe impulseresponse
of the modelcorrespondingto thesevaluesof the dampingparameters.
The
decayfrom one cycle to the next is on the order of 50%.

Brkrsy(1960,Fig. 5-17) showeda tracingof a manubrial
response
to anacoustical
pulse,withtheamplitudedecaying
by about50% to 70% from onecycleto the next.Recent
impulse-response
datameasured
inhumans
bySvane-KnudsenandMichelsen
(1986)showa decayontheorderof 30%
per cyclefor one subjectbut more like 50% for a second
subject.
Theseexperimental
estimates
arecomparable
tothe

1.'

tO0 .m'
10 .m'

(a)

• 100.m'
• 10.m'(b)

Umbo

•nterior

decayseenin the modelresultsin Fig. 8. Note that sincethe
grosswaveform
of theimpulseresponse
isdominated
byfre-

:•)
•Poslerior
1Jk
Frequency

quencies
around2 kHz, theseestimates
of the amplitude
decaygivean ideaonlyaboutdampingin that frequency

10'.k

range.

(Hz)

FIG. 7. Displacementfrequencyresponses
measuredexperimentallyin cat.
Both frequencyand amplitudescalesare logarithmic.The units are arbitrary for theamplitudescale.(a) Umbo (threeseparately
measuredcurves
in sam• ear). (b) Anterior point (two curves).(c) Posteriorpoint (two
curves).The positionsof the three pointscorrespondapproximatelyto
those used in the model.
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D. Effect of oSsicular load

The undamped
naturalfrequency
of the ossicular
load
itself,calculated
withtheformulaf= (k//) •/2/2•r,wherek
istheangularstiffness
andIis themomentof inertia,is 1883
Hz for theloadparameters
usedhere.Thisis verycloseto

Funnell
eta/.:Damped
frequency
response
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cateardrum
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Antenior•
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10.k

10.k

Fr eclue?•¾ (Hz)

FIG. 9. Displacement
frequencyresponses
calculatedafterremovalof ossi-

cularload,witha = 0 and/5'
= 2X 10-6s.Thecurvecorresponding
tothe
umbo(a) hasa very-low-frequency
amplitude
about15%higherthanthe
easewithanossicular
load,andhaslosttheplateaufrom5 to7 kHz.On the
otherhand,thecurves
forpoints
ontheeardrum
awayfromthemanubrium
[ (b) and(c) ] arequitesimilarto thecasewithan ossicular
load.

FIG. 10,Displacement
frequency
responses
calculated
witha torque
of 1
dyn-cm
applied
totheaxisofrotation,
instead
ofauniform
pressure
stimulus.Thedamping
parameters
area = 0 and/9
= 2X 10-6s,asforthesolid
curves
inFig.5.Notethatthevertical
scale
isnotthesame
asinFig.5.The
manubrial
curve(a) drops
offmoreslowly
athighfrequencies,
andtheoffmanubrium
curves(b) and(c) dropoffmorequicklythandothecurves
calculated
with a pressure
stimulus.

the lowestnaturalfrequencyof the overalleardrummodel;
thesignificance
of thiscoincidence
isnot clear.The frequency responses
shownin thisarticledependmainlyon the eardrum itself--reducingthe ossieularstiffnessfrom 28 to 10
kdyn-cm/rad,forexample,
justshiftsthelowestpeakdownward by about 100 Hz, and has evenlesseffectat higher
frequencies.
This is consistentwith the earlier observation
that neitherdoublingnor halvingthe parametersof the ossicular load hasa very largeeffecton the undampednatural
frequencies(Funnell, 1983a).
Figure9 showsfrequencyresponses
for theextremecase
of removingtheossicularloadaltogether.It canbeseenthat
thereis nolongera plateaufrom 5 to 7 kHz in the manubrial
frequency
response--instead,
theresponse
continues
to drop
by about12 dB/oct until past10 kHz [part (a) ]. Thereis
alsoan increaseof about 15% in the very-low-frequency
manubrialamplitude.For the pointsawayfrom the manubrium, on the other hand, the very-low-frequencyamplitudesare unchanged;thereare changesin the detailsof the
curves but the overall forms are similar to those with the

ossicularload,exceptperhapsfor the posteriorpoint [part
(c) ] above5 kHz. In all threecasesthe peakbelow2 kHz
hasshiftedabout 100 Hz to the right.
E. Torque versus pressure

In a preliminaryanalysisof the effectsof damping
(Funnell, 1983b),the stimulusdrivingthe eardrummodel
wasa stepof torqueappliedabouttheaxisof rotation,rather
than a stepof pressureapplieduniformlyto the drum. For a
comparison
of theeffectsof thesetwo differenttypesof stimulus,Fig. 10showsthefrequency
responses
calculatedwith
an appliedtorque,for the samepointsand modelparameters
asin Fig. 5. For thetorquestimulusthemanubfialfrequency
response
dropsoffmoreslowlyat highfrequencies,
andthe
off-manubfiumresponses
drop off more quickly, than for
the pressure
stimulus.The sizeof this differencemightbe
1857
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interpretedasa measureof reduceddrum-manubrium
couplingat highfrequencies.
The experimental
useof a mechanical
stimulusapplied
directlyto the manubriummightbe a way to avoidthe uncertaintiesassociated
with the difficult-to-quantify
nonuniformityof theacoustical
stimulus.The torquestimulussimulatedhereisequivalentto a pointforceapplieddirectlyto
themanubrium,at leastundertheassumption
of a fixedaxis
of ossicular rotation.

III. CONCLUSIONS

The additionof the effectsof dampingto the finite-elementmodelof the eardrumhaspermittedthe simulationof
dynamicforcedresponses
for thefirsttime.In particular,by
applyingstepfunctions
andthentakingFouriertransforms
it hasbeenpossible
to computefrequencyresponses
for the
model.

The frequencyresponses
for points on the eardrum
awayfrom themanubriumof themalleustendto showsharp
variationsof amplitudeas the frequencyincreasesbeyond
about 2 kHz. These variations reflect the fact that the vibra-

tionpatternof theeardrumbreaksup intocomplexpatterns
at highfrequencies.
For pointsonthe manubrium,however,
thesevariationsare smoothedout. This is evidentlythe resultof a sortof spatialintegrationoverthe eardrum,dueto

thefactthatthemanubrium
isrigidandiscoupled
to the
drumalongitswholelength.Thiselongated
coupling,which
in the cat extends over more than two thirds of the diameter

of thedrum,effectively
averages
outall butthelargestlocal
variationsof response.
Increasingthe degreeof dampingin the modelreduces
the amplitudevariationsin the frequencyresponse,both on
the manubrium and on the eardrum away from the manubrium. In fact,evena rathersmallamountof dampinghasa
considerable
smoothing
effect.Evenfor a degreeof damping
that completelyobliteratesall but the verylargestpeaksand

Funnellot a/.: Damped frequencyresponseof model cat eardrum
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troughs,the overalllevelof the displacement
amplitudeis
not noticeablydecreased.
Thissuggests
that dampingin the
eardrumresultsin verylittle lossof the energybeingdelivered to the middle ear.

In spiteof the complexvibrationpatternson the eardrum, the overalltransmission
of energyto the middleear
hasa smoothfrequencycharacteristic.
This cannotbejust

Notethatit hasalsobeennecessary
toadda stop/restart
capabilityto SAP IV to permitlongsimulations
to be run
overnight,stoppedin the morning,and then restartedthe
nextnight.This requiresthat the setof all nodaldisplacements, velocities,and accelerationsbe savedat the end of the

run and thenbereadin againasstartingconditions.

becauseof the nature of the ossieularlead, sincethe smooth-

ing occurseven when there is no ossicularlead at all, as

shownin Fig. 9. The smoothing
effectsof bothspatialintegrationanddampingareverystrong,dueto the factthat the
naturalfrequencies
of the eardrumare verydoselyspaced.
This in turn is partiallydueto the asymmetricalform of the
system.If the eardrumweremoresymmetrical,therewould
bea greatertendencyfor the naturalvibrationmodesof differentregionsto reinforceeachother--this wouldresultin
peaksandtroughsin thefrequencyresponse
whichwereless
numerous,but largerand lesseasilyextinguished.
Experimentalfrequencyresponses
measureddirectlyin
the cat have beenpresented.Comparisonof the model resultswith theseexperimentaldata indicatesthat the damping can be fairly well represented
by a mass-proportional
dampingcoefficient
on the orderof 1-5X 103 s- •. This is
consistent
with otherlessdirectexperimentalevidencecited
in Sect.II C. It resultsin dampingwhichismoderateat high
frequencies
and heavierat low frequencies.
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APPENDIX: PROGRAM IMPLEMENTATION

At eachtimestep,thedisplacement
vectoriscalculated

bya matrixinversion
consisting
of a forwardreduction
followedby a backsubstitution.
As implemented
in SAPIV,

theback
substitution
in..volves
asequence
ofFORTRAN
BACKSPACE'S
througha filecontaining
thesystem
stiffness
matrix,

whichin general
istoolargetofit intohigh-speed
memory.
Thisturnsouttobeanextremely
time-consuming
operation
underoperating
systems
likeVMS (or RSX onPDP-1l's)
whichusefilestructures
withvariable-length
records,
since
a BACKSPACE
fromrecordn torecordn-1implemented
asa
REWIND
followed
byn-1RE^D'S.
Thisinefficiency
hasbeen
avoided
undertheVMSoperating
system
bycreating
anarrayoffile-record
pointers
extracted
fromtheoperating
system'sinternalfiledescriptors,
andthenusingthesystem
routineSYSSFINU
tolocateanyrequired
record.
Thesamething
isaccomplished
undertheRSXoperating
system
usingthe
system routines .MARK and .POINT. This modification is
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